Weekly exercise L09 

Dans le texte " How to Give Directions/Comment indiquer le chemin ", adapted from wikiHow.com, écrivez (Aux) après chaque auxiliaire.

To help you/Pour vous aider :
	Here's the list of auxiliaries/Voici la liste des auxiliaires

http://www.jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/Documents/reference/Formes_De_Tous_Les_Auxiliaires_Et_Verbes.pdf 

Attention : "be" et "have" peuvent être auxiliaire ou "verb"

	Quand il est auxiliaire, BE est suivi 
	d'un verbe avec -ing 
Ex : "A lot of people were waiting outside the shop." (= Beaucoup de gens attendaient devant le magasin.)

OU


d'un verbe au participe passé (= terminé par -ed pour les verbes réguliers et avec une forme spéciale pour les verbes irréguliers. Voici les principaux verbes irréguliers : http://www.jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/Documents/reference/Liste-80-Verbes-Irreguliers.pdf .) 
Ex : "Our dog was killed by this man." (= Notre chien a été tué par cet homme.) "Killed" est le participe passé du verbe régulier "Kill". 
Ou 
"Mice are eaten by cats." (=Les souris sont mangées par les chats.) "Eat" est le participe passé du verbe irrégulier "Eat".

	Quand il est auxiliaire, HAVE est suivi d'un verbe au participe passé.
Ex : " School has not started yet." (= l'école n'a pas encore commencé.)
Ex : "The children have gone to bed early." (= Les enfants sont allés se coucher tôt.)


How to Give Directions/Comment indiquer le chemin

There are two basic ways to give directions, the "route perspective" which is characterized by landmarks, and the "survey perspective" which is characterized by references to cardinal directions (north, south, west, east). The system you can use depends on where you are and who you're giving directions to. Most of the time you must use a combination. The most important thing is to be brief and clear!

1 Think of the simplest route. Shortcuts may be faster, but they can also be more complicated! If the person is lost or has poor navigation skills to begin with, give them directions with minimal turns. For example: Make a left on Baker street, then a right at the light, and go straight all the way down that road until you get to the highway.

2 Specify distance. How far along a particular road does the person need to go? There are several different ways to tell them: 
	How many blocks or streets they'll pass. This works better in a city than in the country, because in the city there are more cross-streets to count, whereas in the country the space between them may make it easier to lose count, and some driveways look like roads of their own. For example: "Continue down that street, passing 4 side roads along the way." 
	How many traffic lights they'll pass. This is good, but you must be right about the number! For example: "You are going to pass three traffic lights before the turn." 
	Distance in miles or kilometers. For example: "Go 3 miles on Holypoke Road" 
	How much time it'll take. This is better for when they'll be spending a short time on that path; any longer than that, and your directions will become inaccurate depending on how fast the person drives. For example: "It should be about five minutes on the highway." 
	Give them a drop dead point. A drop dead point is a landmark that tells them that they've gone too far and have missed their turn. For example: "If you see the library, you have gone too far." 


